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Abstract: Biomedical engineering handles the organization and functioning of medical devices in the hospital. This is a strategic
function of the hospital for its balance, development, and growth. This is a major focus in internal and external reports of the
hospital. It's based on piloting of medical devices needs and the procedures of biomedical teams’ intervention. Multi-year projects of
capital and operating expenditure in medical devices are planned as coherently as possible with the hospital's financial budgets. An
information system is an essential tool for monitoring medical devices engineering and relationship with medical services.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Biomedical engineering is a discipline with its own methods of analysis and thinking. Guides to good practice
formalize biomedical function [1, 2]. The biomedical engineering plays a crucial role in the strategic competitiveness of
the hospital and affects its performance and capital. It evolves with technological progress and national policies. It plans
funding of all expenditures during the lifecycle of medical devices [3 - 5]. The realization of biomedical engineering is
based on financial, material and human resources. Material resources are constituted by the provision of spacious
premises, maintenance tools, spare parts, procedures of interventions and maintenance process. Human resources are
based on the engineers to supervise staff, assign maintenance tasks and coordinate service orders. The engineers
enhance workstation and ensure the relationship with external providers. The biomedical engineering budgets
acquisition of medical devices at the lowest cost and returns on investment, it develops a purchasing policy to reduce
operating spending of obsolete equipment and it homogenizes the biomedical park to negotiate discounts with suppliers.
The biomedical engineering programs maintenance procedures of medical devices failures, it manages schedules of
service orders and monitors maintenance contracts [6 - 8]. Various mechanisms are used to make profitable biomedical
engineering. The ISO standards support to a better use of resources. The regulatory obligation is the pillars of
biomedical engineering. The information system is essential for the automation of interventions and managing
acquisitions [9 - 19]. How biomedical engineering of medical devices leads these resources?
2. CENSUS AND ASSESSMENT OF BIOMEDICAL PARK NEEDS
Medical devices consist of a device intended for diagnosis, control, and treatment of disease. There are various
types of medical devices such as devices for imaging, devices for laboratory, and devices for medicine or surgery
(Table 1). The inventory is the basis of engineering of medical devices; it provides all the information to ensure their
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effectiveness. The data included in the inventory provide information about the function, risk, criticality, and utilization
of the medical device. These criteria provide a system for measuring the performance of the biomedical park. The
inventory reflects the state of medical devices in the hospital. All the information related to each device is included in
this inventory and it is the instrument of budgeting and piloting of maintenance (Table 2). The Computerized
Maintenance Management System (CMMS) traces all the order of maintenance of the medical device. The list of
operating devices updates regularly in the CMMS mentioning at least the brand and the lifetime of medical devices. The
criticality and utilization rate of medical devices can be used as a basis for the elaboration of the reform policy [20 - 22].
Table 1. Biomedical park.
Speciality

Medical Devices

Medicine or
Surgery

endoscopy, bistoury, operating microscope, surgical robot, dental surgery unit, operating table, ophtalmoscope, monitors, bay
catheterization, ECG, electroencephalography, hemodialysis generator, radiotherapy, particle accelerator, cyclotron, anesthesia
workstation, defibrillator, pump, ventilator

Imaging

thermography, scanner, radiography, radioscopy, magnetic resonance imaging, echography, osteodensitometry, scintigraphy

Laboratory

analyzer, automaton, DNA apparatus, flow cytometry, microtomes, apparatus inclusion tissue, plasmafilter, cell separator,
chromatograph, mass spectrofluorimeter, spectrometer, microcope, centrifuge

Table 2. State of biomedical park.
Criteria

Description

Inventory number

Unique identification number assigned by the hospital to a medical device

CNEH code

Code of the national centre of hospital expertise

CMP

Public market code

Designation

Description of medical device, particularly its function

Brand

Distinctive sign assigned by the manufacturer of medical device

Model

Unique reference assigned by the manufacturer of medical device, it is an aesthetic creation

Type

Characteristics assigned to model category of medical device

Serial number

Unique identification number assigned by the manufacturer to a medical device in a series

Supplier

Provider which ensures maintenance and warranty of medical device

Warranty

Free insurance contract in a given period to validate the success of medical device commissioning

After sale service

Service of a company, ensuring the commissioning and maintenance of medical device acquired

Corps profession

Corporation of persons practicing the same profession and subject to the same regulations

Geographical location

Coordinates of the localion of the medical device for maintenance and replacement

Service

Group of hospital units

Pole

Group of hospital services

Cost center

Entity of the hospital

CE marking class

Risk assessment certification and prioritization criteria for maintenance of medical devices

Lifetime

Duration of activity in which the medical device is functional

Date of commissioning

Helps to determine depreciation and seniority

Cost of purchase

Used to determine the value of biomedical park

Status

Used to determine if the medical device is in property, on loan, in evaluation, in hiring...

Criticity

Used to classify medical devices by estimating their risk

Antiquated

It is 0 if the medical device is new, it is 1 if the medical device has reached its lifetime, it is greater than 1 if the medical
device has exceeded its lifetime

Amortization period

Normal duration of use of the medical device

Criticity= Probability of occurrence of risk × Gravity of theeffect of risk
Antiquated = Age× Lifetime
Biomedical engineering is based on the identification of financial, technical and human resources needs. In France
Hospital of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics (Hospital MSO) based on an efficient technical platform, offer various
care for the treatment of most diseases at all ages, responding to the health needs of the population. The number and
nature of acts and stays determine the provisional statement of recipes and expenditure “pricing activity (T2A)”. The
activity determines the annual hospital resources and budget to finance investment and exploitation of medical devices
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(Table 3). The amount of the operating budget is estimated in the budget accounts for each pole. There are the budget
accounts for the external servicing and maintenance underinclusive or attachment market. The type of inclusive or
attachment market depends on the medical device. There are budgetary accounts spare parts supplies for internal
servicing and maintenance. The amount of the operating budget is estimated at the poles for each budget account. There
is the imaging pole, biology pole and medical specialty pole. Every pole consists of a set of the cost center. The amount
of pole budget is the sum of cost centers budgets. The amount of the hospital's operating budget is the sum of the budget
by budget accounts or by pole (Table 4). The values shown in Tables 3 and 4 are estimates based on our hospital
experience in engineering of medical devices. The traceability of maintenance performed on medical devices plays a
major role in determining the needs necessary for operating [23, 24].
Table 3. Resources of biomedical management.
Indicators
Number of hospitalization in medicine, surgery and obstetrics

8100

Number of medical staff

400

Number of nonmedical staff

1500

Number of hospitalization beds

500

Number of medical devices

3000

Investment endowments of medical devices

4 000 000,00 €

Functioning endowments of medical devices

1 613 934,00 €

Table 4. Provisional operating plan of medical devices.
Account Maintenance in Attachment
1

2

Biology cost centers
Total amount for biology
pole

Medical specialty cost
centers

4

5

6

Account Spare
Parts

Total Amount

7

Anatomo-Pathology, Hematology, Parasitology, Microbiology, Virology, Biochemistry
0,00 €

103 142,00 € 72 582,00 €

Imaging cost centers
Total amount for imaging
pole

3

Account Inclusive Maintenance

0,00 €

129 883,00 € 22 921,00 €

53 481,00 €

382 009,00 €

12 725,00 €

636 262,00 €

Radiology, Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Scanner
12 725,00 €

0,00 €

19 088,00 € 591 724,00 €

0,00 €

0,00 €

Anesthesia, Nephrology, Hepato-Gastero-Enterology, Oto-Rhino-Laryngology, Orthopaedic, Surgery

Total amount for the medical
11 795,00 € 5 898,00 € 300 780,00 € 41 284,00 €
specialty pole

0,00 €

129 748,00 €

106 158,00 €

595 663,00 €

Total
24 520,00 € 109 040,00 € 392 450,00 € 633 008,00 € 129 883,00 € 152 669,00 €
172 364,00 €
1 613 934,00 €
1: servicing and repair of imaging devices - 2: servicing and repair of laboratory devices - 3: servicing and repair of medical specialty devices - 4:
maintenance of imaging devices - 5: maintenance of laboratory devices - 6: maintenance of medical specialty devices - 7: spare parts supplies.

Medical devices creative needs are identified when disease care generates activities in a number of acts and duration
of the examination. The number of medical devices is calculated in relation to the number of beds. Medical devices
renewal needs are identified when there is an inadequacy at hospital's needs. The choice of medical device replacement
is considered in relation to the frequency of breakdowns and the antiquated. Medical devices modernization needs are
considered to track technological developments and updating performance.
The cost is estimated for each medical device. The amount of the investment budget is estimated for biology pole,
imaging pole and medical specialty pole. Every pole consists of a set cost center. The amount of budget pole is the sum
of cost centers budgets. The amount of the hospital's investment budget is the sum of the budgets for each pole. The
census of medical devices requirements and translating them into investment plan are done on the basis of the function,
utility, and commissioning of the medical devices. The decision to launch an investment for a medical device among
several requirements is based on multi-criteria prioritization formulas. Priority rules are the criteria of weight and
incidence of functioning (staff, consumables cost, maintenance cost) then of investments (construction and
infrastructure works, computing). The values shown in Table 5 are estimates based on our hospital experience in
engineering of medical devices (Table 5).
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Table 5. Provisional investment plan of medical devices.

Pole

Designation
Date of
of Device Commissioning

Biology
cost
centers
Biology
pole

Unit
Price

Need

Total
Cost

Incidence Functioning
Staff

Incidence
Investments

Consumables Maintenance
Works Computing
Cost
Cost

Priorities

Anatomo-Pathology, Hematology, Parasitology, Microbiology, Virology, Biochemistry, Pharmacy

Biological
function

Imaging
cost
centers

Duration of
biological
activity

...Renewal,
Creation...

Cost of
each
biology
device

600
...Yes,
000,00
No...
€

...Yes, No...

...Yes, No...

...Yes,
...Yes, No...
No...

1 to x

...Yes,
...Yes, No...
No...

1 to x

Radiology, Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Scanner
Cost of
1 200
Duration of
...Renewal,
each
...Yes,
000,00
imaging activity Creation... imaging
No...
€
device

Imaging
pole

Imaging
function

Medical
specialty
cost
centers

Anesthesia, Nephrology, Hepato-Gastero-Enterology, Oto-Rhino-Laryngology, Dermatology, Functional Exploration, Orthopaedic,
Surgery

Medical
specialty
pole

Medical
specialty
function

Cost of
each
2 200
Duration of
...Renewal,
...Yes,
medical 000,00
specialty activity Creation...
No...
specialty
€
device

Cost of all
medical
devices of
hospital

...Yes, No...

...Yes, No...

...Yes, No...

...Yes, No...

...Yes,
...Yes, No...
No...

1 to x

4 000 000,00 €

i= n

∑ Weight × Incidence
Priority=

i=1

i= n

∑ Weight
i= 1

The needs assessment depends on national and regional policies which fix the resources. Several elements are
considered to assess the needs: i) the state of biomedical park ii) the medical proposal and the expertise of the
manufacturer iii) the health status of the population iv) the operating and investment incidence v) the impact of
technology on the human resources and skills required. In agreement with the medical department heads and biomedical
engineer, the satisfaction of needs is done according to the program of the hospital with respect to its budgetary [25].
3. PILOTING THE INVESTMENT AND OPERATING OF MEDICAL DEVICES
National and regional health policies are the source of budgetary endowments of the hospital. Hospital recipes are
defined by pricing the T2A activity, T2A is the mode of financing of the medical, surgical and obstetric activities of the
public and private hospital, in which the resources are calculated on the basis of acts and stays. The number of
admission and hospitalization reflect the hospital activity. Hospital activity and resources are measured by the
Medicalization of Information Systems Programs (PMSI), PMSI classifies the stay of each patient in the homogeneous
Group of Patients (GHM) and the Homogeneous Groups of Stay (GHS) in which prices of the activities are fixed. With
T2A, it is the activity produced that allows the estimation of the provisional statement of recipes and expenditure of
hospitals under the control of the regional health agency and the regional chamber of accounts. The regional schematics
of health organization are defined relative to demographic parameters and clinical needs of the population. The diseases
treated and major medical specialties express the orientations of the hospital. The regional health agency elaborates
investment envelopes hospitals and defined the policy of budget allocations according to the multi-year contract of
objectives and means. Approximately 15% of the hospital budget is dedicated to medications and medical devices. The
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acquisitions and an operating budget of medical devices consist of basic endowments, negotiated complementary
endowments, endowments for technological innovations, heavy equipment endowments, and strategic operations
endowments. The provisional budget allocation of resources is elaborated through analysis of annual expenditures and
needs. The directors’ board defines biomedical policy in relation to the state of receipts and expenditure forecasts, and
contracts with pole leaders [26 - 28].
Investment and maintenance policies depend, for the most part, on the amount and type of inventoried medical
devices. Depending on the budget allocated by the directors’ board of the hospital, the biomedical engineer pilots
financial, material and human resources, to program acquisitions and biomedical maintenance. The resources are fixed
and limited which leads to prioritize identified needs, and then give priority to primary care activities. The medical
devices are classified according to their classification code, the cost center, their usefulness and technological level.
Biomedical engineer adapted the needs with the budget allocated through prioritization criteria. The strategic criteria
weighed in the ranking of the hospital. Technological criteria symbolize the innovation, reducing the antiquated of the
biomedical park, and commercial failure. Health criteria represent the target population of the medical devices. The
financial criteria favor reducing costs of acquisition and operating. Resource optimization models are used to reduce
investment and operating expenses of medical devices [29 - 31].
The investment policy is based on prioritization model, the decision to acquire medical devices consists in
identifying investment criteria such as the lifetime, function and utility of medical devices, then to determine the value
of decision function on the basis of criteria as weight and incidence of functioning then of investments. The
maintenance policy is based on the maintenance prioritization criteria for medical devices such as risk and criticality.
Biomedical engineer formalizes and translates the needs into feasibility study then on investment and maintenance
program, according to an implementation schedule of the overall project (Tables 4 and 5).
The directorate in agreement with the medical board and the commission of medical devices analyzes the needs
according to the antiquated, criticality and utility. He also confirms the provisional plan of medical devices. The
financial capacity determines investment choices of medical devices. Endowments of investment are often favored on
maintenance endowments. The ratio of maintenance cost should vary from 4% to 10% of the value of the biomedical
park. Currently, for a 500-beds hospital with 3000 medical devices, the value of biomedical park is about 38 000000 €.
For a biomedical park in a 500-beds hospital to be profitable the maintenance spending represents approximately
1613934 € per year and the financial acquisition program of medical devices is estimated on average at 4000000 € per
year (Table 4 and 5) [32 - 34].
Biomedical engineer implements an action plan using tools such as Gantt chart; ensures a relay between industry
and medical actors, leads procedures related to the public market to buy technologically challenging medical devices at
the lowest price. The acquisition of medical devices and external service orders are made on the basis of market
contracts or direct command. The realization of market contracts is proceeding through the elaboration of the
specifications and consultations. The expertise of industry offerings is formalized by the report of the technical choices
of the performances. Evaluation of medical devices depends on financial, environmental, socioeconomic and medical
aspects. Negotiation procedures with suppliers are often essential. The implementation of the planned projects is done
by the commitment authorizations of payment credit, purchase orders and payment made to liquidate the bills.
Biomedical engineer handles delivery and installation of the medical devices purchased, ensures commissioning and
adequate functioning of medical devices, checks the performance claimed by the supplier during all the life cycle of
medical devices, checks compliance of the guarantee contract, pilots maintenance interventions, measures the operating
costs, provides staff training and supports availability of medical devices. Endowments allocated to human resources
and technical resources determine the choice of the feasibility of maintenance internally by the biomedical department
or externally by service providers. For heavy medical devices outsourcing is the rule, as the eventual existence of a
market contract. External maintenance is provided through the guarantee contract, a flat-rate contract or an attachment
contract. The shared contract is often favored because it perpetuates the know-how then reduces hourly costs and
intervention deadlines. The technical staff training is carried out through learning by the manufacturer. Programming
maintenance is affected by priority according to the assignments of the hospital, the regulatory obligation and the
criticality of medical devices [35 - 40].
Biomedical policy involves spending analysis to make savings, costing of interventions and spare parts, then
monitoring of warranty and maintenance contracts. Maintenance interventions are spread relative to the number and
categories of medical devices. The ratios of spending operate by account number, supplier and cost center. The majority
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of the budget is spent on medical specialty pole with numerous medical devices (syringe pump, monitors...) and on
imaging pole with heavy medical devices (MRI, scanner). They are in their majority under maintenance contracts, the
expensive cost of these external maintenance includes workforce, spare parts, and displacement. The rest of the budget
is devoted to internal maintenance for the purchase of spare parts, software and maintenance tools (Table 5).
The medical devices are assessed by key indicators such as the rate of failure and technical interventions. It is
judicious to compare maintenance costs of the same type devices from different manufacturers. The maintenance
engineering uses organizing methods such as just-in-time and total quality approach. The total productive maintenance
program is used to improve the maintenance function, reduce costs and maximize the device's efficiency. Engineering
of biomedical park uses profitable strategies such as the free availability of medical devices in exchange for purchasing
consumables [41 - 43].
4. DASHBOARDS
Indicators are tools for measuring performance and decision support. The dashboard is a set of indicators enabling
evaluation of the organization and optimization of hospitals’ resources. The financial indicators are mainly financial
information by cost center and budget account, the physical indicators are information on the process involving various
actors and different types of hospital services. The dashboard analyzes the achievement of strategic objectives and pilots
operational activities in terms of care offer. The information system collects, processes, and produces dashboard
information. The PMSI produces cost information per pathology and/or per patient [44 - 50].
The information system is an essential tool to analyze needs and monitor the implementation of the biomedical
program within the hospital. This is a database accessible to various stakeholders. It allows sharing the plane of medical
devices, maintenance recommendations, regulatory texts, guides to good biomedical practices and ISO standards [51].
The information system manages committed budgets, monitors operations, and processes orders. It follows spending
activities according to CMP and cost centers. According to public market law, expenditures are elaborated by grouping
the suppliers per family using the CMP corresponding to each committed order [52 - 55]. Dashboards are the essential
tool for allowing biomedical policy, its indicators help to measure progress in performance and to undertake actions to
optimize the biomedical function. Powerful tools such as Business Objects are used to drive biomedical activity.
Structured Query Language (SQL) editors in the software help to connect to databases and run queries, the universe
between Business Object and the software creates dashboards models adapted to the desired biomedical policy [56, 57].
There is a set of parameters to evaluate the biomedical park such as the: i) park value ii) antiquated of each medical
device iii) antiquated valorized of medical devices iv) amount of antiquated valorized, v) global antiquated of the park
vi) annual drift of antiquated. The value of the biomedical park is the sum of the purchase values of each medical
device. The rate of antiquated devices and the maintenance spending ratio are calculated by the formulas given in
Table 6 (biomedical engineers of the Paris hospitals). The rate of antiquated is 0 if the park is new, it is 1 if all medical
devices have reached their lifetime, it is greater than 1 if all medical devices have exceeded their lifetime. The rate of
antiquated devices and the maintenance spending ratio were estimated for the medical specialty, biology, and imaging
poles for a 500-beds hospital MSO. The rate of antiquated devices could be in the ranks from 50% to 80%. Maintenance
spending ratio should be in the ranks from 4% to 10%. The values shown in Table 6 are estimates based on our hospital
experience in engineering of medical devices (Table 6).
Table 6. Rate of antiquated and maintenance spending ratio.
Park Values

Rate of Antiquated

Maintenance Spending

Ratio

Imaging

10 000 000,00 €

57,00%

636 262,00 €

6,40%

Biology

10 000 000,00 €

69,00%

382 009,00 €

3,80%

Medical specialty

18 000 000,00 €

61,00%

595 663,00 €

3,30%

Hospital

38 000 000,00 €

61,50%

1 613 934,00 €

4,20%

Antiquated valorized of medical device= Purchase value× Antiquated
i= n

Antiquated valorized biomedical park = ∑ Antiquated valorized of medical device
i= 1
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i= n

Amount of Antiquated= ∑ Purchase value of medical device
i=1

Rate of Antiquated =

Antiquated valorized biomedical park
Amount of Antiquated valorized

Ratio=

Maintenance spending
Park values

Planned maintenance productivity must be more than 95% of priority medical devices. Improved performance
indicators are achieved through the development of biomedical policy and intervention procedures. Multiple
quantitative and qualitative indicators for medical devices, reactivity measurement, and risk assessment method. The
data for these indicators are variables that describe the various situations of the biomedical park and note the results of
its performance for the hospital. The data of the performance measurement are correlated with many variables, their
interpretation depends on the biomedical park situations. The dashboard is the synthesis tool of the situations through
indicators. The dashboard is the tool for monitoring medical devices engineering (Table 7).
Table 7. Dashboard of biomedical park.
Assessment

Indicators

Value of the biomedical park. ROC: evaluates the ability of hospital to use its funds for the investment to be profitable. Number of
Medical device medical device. Medical device under warranty. Reliability: expresses medical device’s ability to perform its function for a time
period. Availability: means the ability of medical device to be operational at a data time
Risk

FMECA: determines the causes and effects of malfunctions, hierarchical criticalities and treats failure. PRA: identifies the causes
and effects of risks, prioritizes criticalities and treats risks. Security: indicates the ability of a medical device not to develop critical
incidents

Maintenance

Number of technical interventions and number of requests for intervention. Maintainability: reflecting the ability of medical device
to be maintained in a data time. TPM: ensures the maintenance while maximizing production and involving all actors in the system.
FRC: frequency of medical device failures in a data time. KPI: assessment of maintenance activity by measuring yield failures,
downtime, time availability and maintainability. Productivity of programmed maintenance. Maintenance cost ratio

Reactivity

Realization rate of scheduled maintenance. Status of maintenance requests (fact, not fact, fact partially, fact in shared maintenance).
MTTF: mean operating time of medical device until it fails. MTBF: mean time between two consecutive failures of medical device.
MTTR: mean time to repair and commissioning of medical device

Productivity of programmed maintenance=
ROC =

initial value of investment
interest on the investment

duration of realization proceedings
theoretical duration of realization proceedings

Maintenance cost ratio=

total annual of maintenance cost
cost of purchasing medical device

criticality= failure probability× failure severity

CMMS is the synthesis tool for all biomedical activities. The maintenance organization cannot be realized without
the CMMS. It is the tool used by the hospital for engineering the medical device's inventory, the stock of spare parts,
data entry, service orders, programming maintenance, history of interventions performed during the medical device
lifetime, reports of interventions and tracking expenses. It helps to reduce the medical devices downtime. It is a source
of information for monitoring the frequency of failures and interventions. It programs the prioritization of service
orders, optimizes the time of realization of interventions, and improves the performances of maintenance. For quality
assurance approach, it helps to make appropriate arrangements for the management of medical device data sheets,
maintenance manuals recommended by the manufacturer then Quality and Maintenance Security Register [58 - 61].
CONCLUSION
Medical devices provide diagnosis, monitoring, and medico-surgical treatment. They have a central role in the
organization and operation of the hospital for better patient care. Medical devices reduce the duration of hospitalization
and the duration of the medico-surgical intervention. Biomedical engineering is an essential component of the health
system in hospitals. It ensures the internal and external reports of the hospital and then the interface between physicians
and medical devices. Depending on the budget allocated, the biomedical engineer programs acquisition and
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maintenance of medical devices. The decision to launch an investment for medical devices is based on multi-criteria
prioritization. The dashboard is a set of indicators enabling the evaluation of hospitals' resources. The information
system processes dashboard information. The information system is the synthesis tool for all medical devices
engineering within the hospital.
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AP-HP

=

Assistance Publique des Hôpitaux de Paris

CE

=

European conformity

CMMS

=

Computerized Maintenance Management System

ECG

=

Electrocardiogram

FMECA

=

Failure Mode, Effect and Criticality Analysis

FRC

=

Failure Rate per Category

KPI

=

Key Performance Indicators

Hospital MSO

=

Hospital of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics

ISO

=

International Organization for Standardization

MTBF

=

Mean Time Between Failure

MTTF

=

Mean Time to Failure

MTTR

=

Mean Time to Repair

PMSI

=

Medicalization of information systems programs

PRA

=

Preliminary risk analysis

ROC

=

Return On Capital

SQL

=

Structured Query Language

TPM

=

Total Productive Maintenance
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